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Spending Proposed
For Science Projects
By Steve Shoup

Rlkki Reich

Construction workers are silhouetted behind the maze of rubble of demolished shops in the
2900 block of Central Avenue. Businesses have relocated to make room for a new Walgreen's
parking lot.

Equipment, Renovation, Gallup Bills
Put on Hold by House Subcommittee
.By Eric Maddy
SANTA FE- Three bills affecting University of New Mexico and
one of its branch colleges were
tabled without prejudice Tuesday by
the House Severance Tax and Capital Outlay subcommittee.
generate funding from severance tax at improvements,,. Sanchez said.
Tabling without prejudice allows bonds.
Sanchez said his biJI was not a
a committee to hear all projects beSeverance tax bonds are backed priority of University officials and
fore it issues a recommendation. by taxes paid by oil, gas and uranium was not recommended by the state
Several other projects using bond industries within the state.
Board of Educational Finance. "I
funding are expected before the
House Bill 134, sponsored by have no problem with what this
committee this week.
Speaker Ray Sanchez, D-Bemalillo, committee does with this bill, as
House Bill 157, sponsored Don would allow the sale of $3.8 million long as it doesn't kill it altogether,''
Silva, R-Bemalillo, would provide in severance tax bonds to finance Sanchez said. ..What I'm trying to
$5 million for the final year of a renovation of University Stadium.
do is get a little seed money so the
five-year package to fund science
The bill would finance the addi- architect of the project, who is
and engineering equipment at the tion of 15,000 seats, covering ex- donating his services, doesn't have
state's six universities. As in the isting wooden benches with alumi- to pay any out-of-pocket expenses.
past, UNM is slated to receive 40 num and removing the track around
••rm not interested in passing this
percent, or $2 million, for its use.
the playing field.
legislation this session, although if it
UNM has spent 87.3 percent of its
Preliminary expansion plans call does, I'm sure the University would
allocation from the current fiscal for the playing field to be lowered take it/' Sanchez said.
year, and the results arc beginning to and seats to be installed where the
House Bill 150, sponsored by
show, said Ralph Wilson, a repre- trJck exists. Similar expansion has
Rep.
Richard VanderWagen, D·
sentative of the Association of been done at several universities, inMcKinley, would allow the sale of
Mechanical Engineers.
cluding Brigham Young.
The $30,000 expenditure in elecSanchez said the track ''is in such $105,000 in severance tax bonds for
trical and civil engineering labor- a state of disrepair" that it has been construction of suspended concrete
atories brought in $150,000 in unusable for more than a year and floors at UNM's Gallup branch.
grants, Wilson said.
athletic department officials have
The branch school, in the process
"These appropriations have im- raised "a sizable amount'' from pri- of adding several new buildings, has
proved engineering schools vate donations to build a track east of suffered problems with ground wa~
statewide. When I visited ··uNM the stadium.
ter seeping into floors. Since pro~
some five years ago, very few enSanchez was also critical of a re- jects currently under construction
gineering students knew how to use cent Albuquerque Joumal editorial have already been put out to bid, a
a computer, because they dido 't which questioned a possible stadium special expenditure was needed to
have any.
expansion while teachers' salaries put the suspended floors in the pro"If you don't know how to use a were being debated.
jects.
computer, you are useless in the en"State tax bond money cannot be
The school now has 1,727 stu~
gineering industry. Now they have used to fund recurring expenditures, dents enrolled, a 27 percent increase
people standing in line waiting to like salates. They are used for capit~ from 1982.
use them/' he said.
Wilson said UNM's engineering
school nearly lost its accreditation
rating six years ago. ''Those computers were purchased from these and
mendation from the parking sub·
matching private funds," said By George E. Gorospe
committee, fees would be cut fro~
Wilson.
Graduate students with assist· $52 to $36,
The funding for the program is
also contained in two other house anceships at the University of New
The recommendation was submitbills, but Wilson is hopeful House Mexico may pay less for parking
ted through the UNM Graduate StuBill 157 wilt be approved. The other next fall.
dies Program as part of that office's
two bills would require a public vote
to issue general obligation bonds,
lf the University's planning com· efforts to ease the financial crunch
whereas House Bill 157 would mittee and regents accept a recom· graduate students face, said Ed D~

SANTA FE - Proposed outlays for scientific projects at the Univcrsity of
New Mexico were the subject of House and Senate finance committee
hearings Tuesday.
The Senate Finance Committee heard testimony on a plan to allocate
$400,000 to outfit a basic laboratory skills facility at the Univer~ily of New
Mexico's Los Alamos branch.
Los Alamos Republican Stephen Stoddard, sponsor of the Senate bill, said
the laboratory equipment is important in training technicians to work in Los
Alamos National Laboratories and other scientific facilities. Trained techni·
dans are often hired from other states to fill LANL jobs, ht• told the
committee.
A basic sciences building at Los Alamos was funded $400,000 by the
Legislature last year and is under construction.
The science equipment bill, rated by the state Board of Educational
Finance as Los Alamos' No. I funding priority, was referred to the capital
outlay subcommittee for further action.
The Senate Finance Committee also heard favorable testimon} on a
proposed endowed chair in microelectronics for the UNM College of En·
gineering.
Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-Bemalillo, sponsors the bill that would uppropri·
ate $300,000 toward the endowment of the faculty chair. He said of the
program, "This is a unique opportunity. It could have a dramatic effect on
statewide economic development."
Rutherford said the creation of the endowed research and teaching position
will "send a signal to companies" considering locating in New Mexico.
Tne possible $300,000 from the city of Albuquerque and possible state and
private support show New Mexico's commitment to high-technology industries, Rutherford said. This cooperation enhances the chair's value, he added.
Several other bills have been introduced in both houses that would, among
other things, create endowed positions at UNM. Rutherford said he wants to
keep this bill separate from the others because of city support that is conditional upon state support.
The microelectronics chair bill. which received ado-pass recommendation
from the Senate Education Committee, was temporarily tabled in the finance
committee.
A bill which would appropriate funds to study the establishment of an
alcoholism research and treatment center at UNM was discussed by the
House Appropriations and Finance Committee.
The bill, sponsored by Rep ..Bob Hawk, D-Bemalillo, would outlay
$25,000 to study the feasibility of a cooperative alcoho1ism program with
Bernalillo County.
Hawk told the House panel the proposal grew out of a governor's commission study on driving and drinking. The task force discovered that "there's a
great deal in the field of alcoholism and the treatment of alcoholism that we
do not know/' he said.
Walter Winston, chairman of the psychiatry department at UNM's medical
school, told the committee such a center would provide treatment for alcoho·
lies and provide research and a continuihg education facility for alcoholism.
The alcoholism research bill was also tabled. Recommendation is expected
later.

Radiation Suspected
JUAREZ, Mexico (UPI)- Members of Mexico's Nuclear Safety Commission - armed with geiger counters - continued their investigation for
radioactive materials in the border city, following the disclosure Tuesday that
a hospital warehouse was closed because of radiation contamination.
Dr. Juan Rauda Esquivel, a federal health official, said he did not know the
intensity of the radiation or the source of the contamination.
Hospital officials denied using radioactive material. Investigators said
they found no radioactive materials in the hospital itself.
The search for radioactive materials was initiated when tons of steel rebar
from a foundry in Chihuahua City, Mexico, were found to contain low levels
of radioactivity.
Five truckloads of the steel rcbar were discovered by officials at the Los
Alamos Laboratories in New Mexico and returned to El Paso, Texas.
Officials of the Texas Health Department quarantined the material in a
storage area of the U.S. Customs Service while Mexican and American
officials searched for the source of the radioactive material, believed to be
Cobalt 60, a radioactive isotope used in radiation treatment at hospitals and
clinics and also in industrial measuring devices.
Inspectors traced the rebar to a junkyard in Juarez which supplied scrap
metal to the foundry in Chihuahua City. Officials were still puzzled as to how
the Cobalt 60 showed up in a junkyard and surmised the material may have
come from the United States and was discarded illegally.

Proposal Would Cut Grad Students' Parking Fees
Santis, assistant dean of graduate
studies.
De Santis said graduate student
assistants are paying the same
amount for parking as a. full-time
University staff member, despite the
facts that they work part-time and
receive lower pay.

The parking subcommittee unani·
mously approved the recommenda~
tion at its Jan. 12 meeting, and the
measure is expected to go to the
planning committee. No date has
been set for the committee meeting.
UNM's regents will make the final
decision on the parking fee reducton.
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UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO REGENER HALL
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 3rd & 4th
7:00pm & 9:00pm
Admls•lon: .$2,50 With student 1.0. $3.00 general
Sponsore-d by~ T.O.

"Out of the Kitchen and into the
Whorehouse" is one of six sche·
duled "brown bag" noon presentations sponsored by the University of
New Mexico Women's Center.
The presentation will involve an
examination of black women in film
during Black History Week. Janice
Hightower, New Mexico coordina-

Drive Could Stall New Talks

i

:--__ •• -~

Brown Bag Series Offers Assortment

United Press International

:! . . :1..: .1~n~~, ;twullt" ,4
dt!\t.: .:;...·.nn ... ~ •!w fl.."h\."''~

l <\.'~.1n ....· .trn~\ u.P't"' !n :\r:-01\ .'1. ~i
tc\~ mlk' ,.,1,t ~·i th:· f'i'-'''J,;nll;ll
l'·lla.:~ Ill 'Ut>mf>an BaJhJ.!. n:pul,.:J
guna~~.m !ltt.i..:l.n.~ 1U~t

bcfnrt:- nndmght ir.>m s:m\lll. a m••Unlalll "tl·
IJ~<: 1.1rtlwr ~.t,t. 'tat•'-run Bcmn
R~J.h' ~~t~J
\l,"krn rd>~h and ann;· unrt'
c'.iril.:r JudcJ \\ lth nd;~r- ,,i,d mpr.
t>tr' n.:;tr th.: l" S. :>.la1in.:-. t>ut
.-\m>!n. . ~ul tr\.lt'P~ \'r·..-n.· H''t Jra\\ n
l!lh' th..• .,Y,:ltll~,.'t

..1:1n~, pi}'·,Jt!~':'·

:r: rl'l\.~-._-~,lr.-f:tllo\J..nl;J

111':: ~~r ~ -~~n..ith,:n! trinr.:'e nt
~\t!~ l!ll pl)·,ii!lrfj->., 0!"' \l,.dj :\"I IJ:l th!,.~

K!i.;!.t·

!il".t :!'tlUHl.tJH

n:.l:.:l·

ta1

t!w t·ii"'l. a

I t't,~~nl!"~' ltt.T!i\' "f;,~.;c-,ntan ~,aid.
:>.hJ· lh:Wii' HnHlh, !he :>.1arim•

'>P<•~.~~-m~u. '<tid r"' T<lU!lib landed
UhiU<: the l . S perimeter tlunng the

d:t\ allhnudi th<.' Marine' w..:re
,t-v.an: of th~ anll·guvernmrnt !JomharJment l<l their \llUth
The Pcntal!llll tdentifi~d the
\1arinc kilh:d in fighting Monday a;
LanLc Cpl. (il.'llf)!C L Dr:1m1'> of
Cape May. N.J. Brnok 'i 'a it! a
Manne '>Crinusly woumkd Munday
Wa'> in 'tahlc t•mdition ahoard thl!

L'SS ljuarn "fhhur~ Tv." ntbo:r
\1arifl'='· were WCJunt.lcd )c.,,

c,cri•m,,Jv.
It v.a~ not kn.mn 11 th~ r.r~ that
bllcd Dramh tamt: Jrom the Druze
or Shiite Mo>krn rchcl:,. Shiite' in
th<~ <.outhcm >uburh'> said Monda\
thc:y fired at the Marines in sclt'defcn>C. but Marine fire had heen
directed at Dmzc pn,itinn~ in the
Shout mountains,
U.S. Middle East envov Donald
Rumsfcld flew to Jcrusall:rn for
me~ting:> wllh Foreign mini<. try nff1cial~ after spcndtng Monday in
Bcimt and Damascus in continuing
efforh to break a de~dlnck on a
sct·urity plan for Lebanon.

SAS SALVADOR. El Salva- as CON ARA. denied th<ll the AID
dor ~- Salvadoran militarv author- food was being illeg<!lly resold.
"What has happened is that some
itic' questioned and released three
women Tuesdav in connection with of the refugees sold their quotas of
the alleged resale of food supplied food in order to buy sugar and other
by the U.S. Agency forlnternational types of food with the money from
the sale," said the CONARA
Development.
Reporters visiting San Vicente, spokesman.
The AID foods bags were clearly
28 miles east of San Salvador, said
vendors in the local market ..were marked "Furnished by the People of
selling food supplied by AID for re- the United States, not to be sold or
fugees in areas where the anny is exchanged."
In Washington, the State Departcarrying out t;.s.-designed "paciment announced that Charles Gladfication" programs.
The controversv mounted Tues- son. deputy as>istant administrator
day as Secretary· of State George in the AID Food for Peace orfice,
Shultz paid a brief visit to El Salva- was traveling to El Salvador to indor at the start of a Latin American vestigate the reports.
2120 Central SE
tour.
"We regard the charges as very
A spokesman for the National serious," said State Department
Commission for Restoration of spokesman Alan Romberg. adding
243-6954
Areas, an anny relief agency known that a local team of AID investigators found cornmeal, powdered milk
and bulgar wheat in AID sacks, but
other agency bags had been reused
to sell locally grown rice and sugar.
MONDAY·FRIDAY 6:30AM·8PM SATURDAY 8AM·2PM Food Bazaar Only
The Reagan administration is preparing to ask Congress for major increases in both economic and military aid for El Salvador.
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NEW MEXICO UNION FOOD SERVICES

Introduces A New Item!

!!!INFLATION FIGHTER!!!

Judicial sources said, mean\l.hilc.
that prosecutors and defense attorneys have reached a verbal agree·
men! to bring to trial five fonncr
national guardsmen charged with
the December 1980 murders of four
American churchwomen.
The guardsmen are charged with
the murders of Maryknoll nuns Ita
Ford and Maura Clarke, Ursuline
nun Dorothy Kazcl and Ursuline social worker Jean Donovan.

8.
• ''Women as Political Prison·

crs" by Gail Baker of Amnesty International on March 7.
• "The Culture of Consumption,
Saleswomen and Customer~. 18901940" by Sue Benson, a Bristol
Community College associate professor, on March 21 .
• "Selected Readings" by Nava·
jo poet and writer Luci Tapahonso,
also on March 21.
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Tod ..y's Events
The dta,fllne for thl:! Union Gallery student
watfrcolor competlllun lJThursday and not Frfdayu
~ported. Pleue drop off e111rlt!! In_ lbe NM Union
Room 225 betw~,_ 8 and 11 a.m. today and 8 a,m•
andSp.m. Thur.'lday.

l

Departml'nt of Languages will offer F'rcnch classes
for children on Saturday's from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Register now nt the office of Continuing Education.
MQre infonnatlon is available at 277·3751.

Andropov
Warns U.S.

Dapast Student Union serves home-cooked meals
at noon every Wednesday at -401 Unlversit)' N.B. Cost
Is $1. More information is av111labte at243·5401.

MOSCOW - President Yuri
Andropov charged Tuesday that
U.S. plans to withdraw from UNESCO showed Washington is
opposed to the international
struggle against apartheid, racism and poverty.
In letter to UNESCO Director
Amadou Mahtar M'Bow published by Tass, Andropov praised
the U.N. Education, Science and
Cultural Organization for its
work for peace and criticized the
United States for increasing the
threat of war.
··we support the activities of
the organization you head for the
benefit of peace and international
cooperation," Andropov said,
"UNESCO can do a great deal in
the struggle for ensuring reliable
peace."
It was Andropov's third public
statement in three weeks and his
first reaction to the U.S. with·
drawal announced in December.
The U.S. resignation becomes
cffc.ctive at the end of 1984.
The ailing. 69-year-old Soviet
leader last appeared in public
Aug. 18 at a meeting with nine
visiting U.S. senators.
He al~o criticized the Reagan
administration for increasing the
threat of nuclear war.
"The source of tension is the
imperial course of the U.S. administration, viewing the whole of
the globe as its sovereign possession," Andropov said.

Klv• Cab will have a seneral mcetins at 7 p.m. at
the Nath·e American Studies Center. All Native
American sluden~s are welcome to attend thll

UNM Rainbow Coalition meebi at 3 p.m. every
Wednesday at lhe Chicano Student Services. More
lnf(;mnation is available at 277·$020.

meeting. More lnformation is available at 277·!057,

llralaalaa Spaab• Coan•llott Cl111 fer travel
and business situations, win be offered from 7 to 9
p.m. Mondays beginnina Feb, 6. by native

s~kcr

Encarna Abella. Cluses will be held 11 the Inter·

I

uPfgSOo/o

s. AVE oN EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING 1MENs •
CROSS
COUN I RY 8c DOWNHILL
LADIES
--·
-·

nadonal Center, 1808 Las Lomas N.B. More in·

formation Is available at 266·9943,

1'llfolo&Y ror Luac:b will present 1 lecture by

Marion and Katherine Crissey. community advocates
ror the disadvantaged, on HDevelopins A Lire Style
of Service Without Bumins Out," at noon in NM
Union Room 233. Brlns- your lunch. More in·
formation is available at 247-0497.
Aaoro, the UNM Crisis Center will be holdin1
orientation for volunteers at 7:30p.m. in Ortcp.Hall
Room U3. More information ts availlbh: at 277-

3013.
School of A rrhllo<to,. aH PluoiA& wiU present 1
la!k by Profesior Ed Norris on the work of the De5ip
and Pl&nnln1 Asslstance Center at noon in Ihe School
of Architecture and PJannlnJ Room 118. More In~
formodon Is available atln·3133.

A-ratloa of Accoaotlq Stodtato will hold Its

finl aenen1 mcetlna at noon In the Anderson Sc:hool
of Manqement Room Ill. New Memben are encourqed to ottcnd. Refrnhments w!U be served and

sprlna rnnts discussed. More lnformotlon ll
avoilableot2n-ti671.
Sooth ..... Ca•pao c•dotlu Follow ..lp will meel
ot 7 p.m. In NM Union Room 230. Kim Klein from
the crisis preponcy eenter wiD alve on oudl..vlsual
presentatioooa ••A1tcmatlm to Abortion/'
Everyone i.s welcome. More tnrormadon b available
at 155-5472.

s...-Yoa.....,.ut16111efUUarlkllwilttolkon
"Th< Tlleory and Proerlceef Meditation" at 1 p.m.
at the Yep Center, 3212 Control .N.E, More tn.
forrnatlon Is ovallable at 2151·SOl3 or266-0119.

Thursday's Events
S"""oory Group wlli hold a ciORd M mcerlna fer
alcehoUco only ot noon Tu...toys ond Thuudoys ot

This is the Ski Sale You hove ~
been waiting· for. Our Entire Stock i<o_,..
of 1984 Merchandise is Reduced for
the First Time this Season.

.....

. SKIS

PRE
PRE
PRE
PRE

16005
1200
1200SP
1600GSP

OLIN
OLIN730
OLINTIO
OLIN 870
OLIN 830
OLIN 930
OLIN 970
OUNCOMP

ROSSIGNOL·REG.
EDGE
$275
FALCON
$265
EAGLE
$290
STS
$275
$310
SM
5300

REG.
$250
$279
$2Q5
5295
REG.
$250
$265
$295
$285
$295

$295

$325
OLIN C0MP GS $325

SlALOM

~
1<2-612
1<2-712
1<2-812
K2.s500

Bowl of Cold Cereal
With Dispenser Milk

.69
Froot Loops
Apple Jacks
Frosted Flakes
Corn Flakes

VVednesday,Feb.1

Avant Garde Series
Films by James Herbert
Unconscious London Strata (Stan Brokage)
Swiss Army Knife with Rats
and Pigeons (Robert Breer)
Scorpio Rising (Kenneth Anger)
So Is This (Michael Snow),
(7:00 only)

Thursday, Feb. 2

Orpheus
Bowl of HOT CEREAL
with Dispenser Milk

.49

Perhaps the most beautiful and magical tilm ever made, this Is poet:filmaker
Jean Cocteau's reworking ot the Orpheus legend. Jean Marais. plays
Orpheus, one who travels between this world and the next In an effort to
rescue his lover. (7:00 and 9:30).
Friday anc! Saturday,
Feb. 3 and 4

I
I

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SKI PARKAS, BIBS
& SKI SWEATERS

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

$265
$285
$295
$285

ATOMIC

REG.
ATOMIC F6 MICRO $255
ATOMIC 5I.
$285
ATOMIC RS
$285

STRETCH PANTS
Including: ROFFE, SERAC,
CB, WHITE STAG, GERRY,
OBERMEYER, DECENTE & pE~ETRE.

the Newman Center. More information is available at

247·1094.
UNM Feacln1 Cla\ wiU meet II 7 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursdlty nishto ai 7 p.m. In Carlisle Gymnasium.

mcnt," at 7 p.m. 11 tbe lntemadonal Center. More
Information Is available at 1151-5033 er266-0il9.
A...tc&• la•ll• !idea<e ... £1111Attrllll Sodfl1
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Farris Enlineerlna Cenlcr
Room 145. An Air Force repmentat!ve will present
some information. Piuaand drinks will be provided.
More informalion is available at 217·3021.
SOLAS will meet at 12:30 p.m. at the Lotln
American IMtitute, 1101 Yale N.E. All Interested In
Latin America are welcome, More information is
ovallableat177·2961.

w..... w- S<!U&re donee club will feature Uve

music at 1 p.m. Thursdays in NM Union, Room 2lf ~

Fee is $0 OelllS for students. More lnronnatlon ls
avollable at 842-0046.

Attention
faculty members
COPIES

1/2¢
3
For Your Students

Tender Mercies

Sprin Term 1984

Robert Duvall in one olthe best performanc:es in his distinguished career. A
has-been country western singer is battling thO alcoholism that has all but
destroyed him when a destitute Vietnam widow becomes the object of his
affections. (7:00 and 9:30).

Class readers
Lab Manuals

Situated In the Lower Level of the Student Union Building.

I
I
I
I
I

REG.

ENTIRE STOCK SKI BOOTS

Snnol Veauwarou""l]l efUttarokalwlll talk on

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
presents

I

I

GROUP I

200/o to3QOfoOFF
rR:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

uHaw IO Live in tbe World and Attain En11ahten--

Get Twice As Much Cereal And Pay Less

;~

,

.:

Salvador Food Resale Reported;
Deputy To Investigate Program

tor of the Vocational Sex Equity
Program, will speak on this topic
Feb. 29.
The other presentations this
semester include:
e "The Hazards of Working on a
Word Processor/Computer Screen!
VDT" by Nina Wallerstein on Feb.

kinko•s copitzs 1

ELAN 'D"'NFISTFIR £r;
H.lrL/' AtOMIC ROSSIGNOL
SKIS
HART EASY RIDER
HART FREESlVLE
HART HONEYCOMB
HART GRAPHITE GS

ROSSIGNOL MIRAGE

REG.
$175
$225

$260
$285
$180

SKIS

REG.

ELAN 904
ELAN 903
K2-700RA
ATOMIC F6
DYNASTAR STARGLASS

$205
$185
$180
$250
$250

Including: SALOMON, LANGE,
NORDICA, HANSON, HEIERLING
SAN MARCO & WEINMANN
ENTIRE STOCK
OF SKI POLES
ENTIRE STOCK OF
SUNGLASSES
& SKI GOGGLES
. - -ENTIRE STOCK OF
SKI GLOVES, TURTLENECKS,
SOCKS and ACCESSORIES.
.

ENTIRE .STOCK SKI BINDINGS
SALOMON, TYROLIA, MARKER,
LOOK and GEZE

1/3 HOLDS IN LAYAWAY.
Use Your MasterCard, VISA or
AMERICAN EXPRESS

_....__

~

2 STORES TO SERVE YOU!

4410 MENAUL NE I 8846787
1915 JUAN TABO NE I 292-8454

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

II
I
I

..................................................
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS

SUNDAY 12 to 5

I
I

Forum

Group Begins
Petition Drive

·--Editorial--Freedom Is for Everyone
l'rW>Idflnt RPa~J[Hl's spnech to a group of cheering relirJious broad·
c;l';tnrs thrnatuns tho vmy principles that made this country a haven
for pmsocutmJ Ch risti;ms ovnr 300 years ago.
Tlw early coloniE!~ wero f()undnd by pnopln whose desire for freedurn of relHJIOn was so stronu they would leave behind the homes of
their anenstors, travollikn nomads to countri•~s that barely tolerated
them, and fin<Jlly settln in a land so harsh half of the first group of
Pilnnnw would porish a year after landing at Plymouth.
Thn cl!wim for roli\lious freedom is still strong in Americans, but the
toleranco that (JilVfl birth to and supports this freedom is being blindly
trampled upon.
When Roanun p10rnises to put "God and discipline back in our
m;hooln," whoso God is he talking about? The God worshipped by
Jews, Protestants, Catholics or Muslims, or is President Reagan envi'lioning some kind of homogenous "state" God, federally
approved?
A child's introduction to and instruction in a faith is the responsibility of h1s parents, some of whom might find the view of God presented in schools offensive and contradictory to theirs.
Tho government has no right to decide what view of God a child
should be exposed to, or even if a child must be made aware that
there is a God; inherent in the right to freedom of worship is also the
right to not worship at all. Putting God in our schools deprives us of
our ch()ice to create, or not, a relationship with God as we see fit.

Commission Shirks Duty
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has treated minority students
with the same kind of callous disregard one would when trying to
reuister a complaint with an uppity salesperson.
After debating whether it was their responsibility to study the
effects of cuts in student aid on colleges with large enrollments of
blacks and Hispanics, the commission decided it was not part of their
job.
Although it might not be part of their job description to ask, in the
words of the commission's chairman, "Is it discrimination to cut a
budget?" it does not seem to be prohibited either.
Minorities are
the hardest hit by reductions in educational financial aid, a national
trend according to The Chronicle of Higher Education. These monies
allow the disadvantaged the same start as the more fortunate, the
definition of "equality" in our society. To not protect this opportunity
would be to abandon those whose liberties the commission should
guarantee.

--Letters-Ice Not Nice for Cyclists
Editor;
On Jan. 30, 1984; the water sprinklers on the east side of the duck
pond were on around 9 a.m. When the sprinklers were turned off, the
water on the sidewalk turned to transparent ice. Bicyclists and the
students coming from free parking were unsuspecting victims to the
icy trap. Many of those who were walking were soon stumbling or
falling, and quite a few bicyclists went from riding vertically on the
sidewalk to sliding horizontally on the ice or crashing into the trees
nearby.
To prevent the ice from occurring, the ground maintenance (staff)
should turn the water on later in the day or, better yet, leave the water
off until the night temperature stays above freezing to prevent ice
completely. It is hard enough to get from one building to another in
under 10 minutes, let alone to have to contend with slick walkways.
Try to make UNM safe to attend I
Kevin L. Hayes
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----Commentary----Senate May Relearn Valuable Lesson
From Meese's Confirmation Hearings
WASHINGTON- I happened
to be standing by, just after one
of "Budge" Sperling's press
breakfasts, when his guest,
White House counselor Edwin
Meese Ill. declared the progressive income tax "immoral."
Meese said it with a jolly smile,
as casually as one might say,
"Those scrambled eggs were a
bit cold."
Some of the reporters who
heard Meese say it were thun·
derstruck that a major White
House figure would think that
way, even in the Reagan administration, and more amazed that
he would blurt it out. Say it again,
Ed? He said it again. He's probably said it many times. Ed
Meese is not embarrassed to be
thought a bit out of date.
His intriguing blend of bonho·
mie with what are generally regarded in the capital as retrograde views (for instance, that the
American Civil Liberties Union is
part and parcel of the "criminals'
lobby") makes life difficult for
Meese's detractors. Like Ronald
Reagan, he's hard to get angry
with, whatever he says.
House speaker Tip O'Neill has
pronounced Meese's philosophy
"bad," and Vermont's Sen. Patrick Leahy has said the Senate
"would confirm Jack the Ripper
as surgeon general" (and by inference Meese as attorney
general). But you canbe sure
they were thinking of the views,
not the man.
Since the morning he
anthematized the progressive income tax, Ed Meese has added to
his roguish reputation by saying,
in a much misquoted interview,
that the only evidence of hunger
he knows of is ''anecdotal,'' and
that deadbeats join soup lines to
save montly.
That such observations might

contain at least a grain of truth morality ofthe income tax a joke.
Washingtonians rarely consider.
I used to have a theory that
What matters far more is who political conservatives tend to be
makes them, and what vibra· so nice because their friendlitions their saying causes. Ed ness was a kind of penance for
Meese is a man of high-vi be can- outrageous social and political
dor, which guarantees that the views. If you're believed ·to be
hearings on his nomination to be one who scorns the hungry,
head man at the Justice Depart- wishes the ACLU would get lost,
ment will be fun.
or favors the repeal of the inWhat they will not solve is the come tax, you'd better be nice to
riddle of how a rice man says your friends and your dog.
such wicked things. Meese, like
Watching Ed Meese, and
his boss, poses a special chal- some others in this administralenge to the liberal suspicion that tion, persuades me that the
there is something morally defi- · theory is bunk.
cient about the conservative
l see nothing at all compensaviews- a suspicion that right- tory in Ed Meese's amiability. He
wing ideologues reciprocate in is simply a jolly, friendly man
the case of liberal views. Both whose views happen to be very
Meese and Reagan force their right wing, at least as Washingcritics to ponder the unlikely ton gauges such things. If these
coexistence of (public) neander- views cause him the slightest bit
thalism with (private) milk of hu- of guilt, or any longing to apolo·
man kindness.
gize, there's no sign of it. When
the Senate hearings on his
nomination begin, his critics are
going to have a merry chase if
they expect mea culpas for his
"bad" philosophy.
In fact, barring some unantici·
pated turn of events, Senate
Democrats are about to relearn a
1n
valuable lesson in variety. They
like to boast of the tolerance and
pluralism of opinion that is this
country's central virtue. It's only
in practice, not principle, that
Bv Ed\Vin M, Yoder Jr.
some views become morally deplorable.
But Meese is living proof that a
Bertrand Russell used to say jolly man can really want the
that every American believes world stopped, or partly stop·
that if you shook an Englishman ped, or reversed. As a distingfrom a sound sleep he would uished American jurist once
speak naturally, not in that funny wrote, the Constitution was de·
way Englishmen speak. Similar- signed "for people of funly, there are those who believe damentally different opinions."
Edwin Meese Ill, attorney
that if you shook nice old Ed
Meese in the night he would con· general designate, adds a new
tess thatthe hard-shell toryism is dimension to that phrase, "funa pose and the line about the im- damentally different."

ALBUQUERQUE (l.JP!}--A
pdition drive has been started lw
a group of raw milk proponcnis
that opposes lcgislatton to require
the state to adopt standards for
the pasteurization of all milk sold
for human consumption.
The bill was introduced last week
by Rep. Max Coli, D-Santa Fe.
State officials have traced some
intestinal infections to improper
usc of raw milk.
Gene Rosco.: of Mdlhancy 's
Dairy said raw milk was safe if
handled properly by dairies that
comply with state regulations.

By Eric Keszler

The Umversitv of New Mexico's
Navy and Air hlrcc ROTC offer students help in making: it through .:ollcgc and entering a career upon gra·
duation. Scholarships are award~d
nationally, and ~tudcnts c.:h1>ose the
school they wi>h to attend.
Navy ROTC also offers a twoyear scholarship for college students
seeking financial help during their
final two uni vcrsity years and a
career after graduation. Navy ROTC
has five students enrolled in this
program.
University of New Mexico's
Navy ROTC has 66 scholarship stu·
dents enrolled this semester, and its
Air Force ROTC has eight.

Research Grant Program Offered
New Mexico's Common Cau~c
will award approximately 10 grants
of up to $300 each for research done
ar New Mexico universities.
Topics approved for funding must
fit within Common Cause objectives
of open and accountable govern·
ment and should address issues relevant to New Mexico.
Common Cause is a non-profit,

non-partisan citizens' lobbying
organization that works to improve
the way federal and state govern·
ments operate.
Tbe New Mexico chapter has
11.000 members.
For more information on this
program, contact the state office at
3416 Constitution N.E., 266-2800.

s~hnlarships. whi<:h are $1.100
per s~mester. pay for tuitinn. hno],s
and fel'S, and studC'nts rcTLdvc a
monthly $100 stipend .
Scholarship students are ohli·
gated to serve hmr years in tlw Navy
or Air Force after graduation.
Although a good high school grade
point average i~ important, it is not
the only thing the Navy ROTC \cho·
larship program considers.

Capt. John Murphy ofUNM's Air
Force ROTC says all applicants
must have a minimum 2.5 GPA in
high school and a minimum scor~ of
1.00\l on the 'iAT test.
About 70,000 people apply each
year for these scholarships nation·
wide. From the original applicants,
only 22,000 are usually eligible, and
the number of applicants actually receiving scholarships is 9,500.
Lloyd said most of the students
who attend school on a Navy ROTC
scholarship major in engineering or
other hard sciences. A minority
usually majors in business or political science.
The deadline to apply for the
Navy ROTC two-year program is
April 1. Those interested should
contact Carl Lindmark at the Naval
Science building, 277-3744.

Politics

.

Profile

What the smart colle~ student
is carrying these days.
Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any
recent grad who went out into the world armed
only with a diploma. So why not get ahead of
your class while you're still in school. Right
now. Northwestern Mutual Llfe ... world's
largest company specializing in individual life
insurance... has Internship PrOgrams that Jet
you earn while you learn. We'll train you

through one of our local agencies. We'll give
you the ammunition you need to make money
right now, while you're still in college..And
when you graduate, think how valuable that
training will be to you... and a prospective em·
ployer. Think ahead. Call Barry R. Silve~: at
243-8066 today.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
Tht)_O-*'t Company

~

tho Nsw Mexito Dsily Lobo is published Mondaythroogh Frfday evary reguhir Week of the
Univcrs_ity year.. weelc_lvdutinO_ closed and finals ~eeks and weekly C:uring thd summer s~sslon_,

and Will

BLOOM COUNTY

Navy, Air Force ROTC Offer Scholarships

1

'11orth"t·sl•rn Muluall.•ft•lnsuton•

Alexandra Kmg

Members of the Navy ROTC rifle drill team regularly practice
their skills on the mall.

Pa!!~

Student Travel
Ski Purgatory
Feb. 10-12

Arts

Sports

Series Views Film as Artform

Lobos Win 3rd Straight Game

The majority of films to be run in
the Avant Garde series arc fairly re·
Starting today, the Associated cent and are being shown for the first
Students of the University of New time in Albuquerque. Others, like
Mexico Film Committee will be Kenneth Anger's Scorpio Rising, a
showing a series of Avant Garde biker/homosexual movie which
caused a sensation in the '60s, or
films.
The Avant Gart!e movement James Herbert's Museum of Modem
views film as an artfonn and "inte· Art Relrospective, are films of intergrate& the t!evelopmcnt of 20th cen- national reputation.
The committee's Avant Garde
tury artwork into film," said Gary
Dobennan, a New Mexico filmmak- seric~ will offer a cross-section of
er. A sample of Dobcnnan's work films, from the most obscure to the
will be shown March 28 as part of most acclaimed. "We tried to get as
the series.
He pointed out that many Avant
Garde filmmakers have abo worked
with other means of artistic expression, as is the case with Robert Breer,
a sculptor whose film Swiss Army
Knifi• with Rars and Pigeons will
also be shown as part of the series
By .John Montoya
tonight.
These films of artistic and educaLabor in New Mexico is a collectional rather than commercial value
tion
of eight essays on the state's
are in marked contrast to the films
turbulent
labor history, edited by
screened by the ASUNM Film Com·
University
of New Mexico history
mittee last semester.
Professor
Robert
Kern. It is a uni"We were too commercial last
fied,
well-written
book that covers
year," committee Chainnan Manumore
than
a
hundred
years of strikes,
el Dodge said. "We want to give
and
political
battles.
unions
students something no other place in
Albuquerque offers them."
In "TheKnightsofLaborandNa·
live Protest,'' Robert W. Larson describes how a militant union became
involved in land disputes between
Hispanic natives and Anglo land
speculators during New Mexico's
terriiorial period.
The deadline for the Union
Gallery student watercolor competition is 5 p.m. Thursday, not
Friday as reported in the Jan. 31
issue of the Daily Lobo. Entries
should be turned in at the New
Mexico Union, Room 225.

By C. Heinze

Price per person
$81 . 00 double occupancy
$71.00 triple occupancy
~61. 00 quod occupancy

Mazatlan Spring Break
March 10-17
13osic pocl.;oge $188.00
13osic price from Nogales $188. 00
add $46.00 bus charter from UNM
odd $50.00 two in room
add $20.00 three in room

Ski Taos
March 30-April 1
Price $60.00
Round trip bus transportation
Two nights lodging
Discount on lift ticl~ets

Bahamas
3 nights/4 days
Hotel Accommodations
Hotel Transfers
Hotel Tax
Round Trip Airfare
Package Price
from $459.00

Snafu

I

Call Student Travel
For More Information
277-2336
P.eserve Your Seat Nowt

Book Review

·•·.

~~Wl~~rvru

Beat Highlands

good a mixture as possible to try and
please everybody," Dodge said.
As far as. financing is concernct!,
Dodge thinks thes~: films will pay for
themselves. "Interest is high, so it
looks good," he said.

77. .51 at uPit"
B~ Sten~

I

Joan Jensen, in "New Mexico
Farm Women, 1900-1940," writes
about the women who ran small,
subsistancc-level fanns while their
h~sbands and fathers searched for
work on the highways and in the
small towns of New Mexico.

m~----...~

Jack Cargill's essay "Empire and
Opposition; The 'Salt of the Earth'
Strike'' tells the story of the last ma·
jor confrontation in New Mexico
and gives the details of how that
story was put onto film by a talented
group of Hollywood filmmakers.
Also included arc essays on labor
law in New Mexico, union organiz·
ing at Gallup zinc mines during the
1930s and an essay on a series of
novels written about labor struggles
in New Mexico.
New Mexico "is no longer on the
edge of things," Kern writes in the
opening chapter of Labor in New
Mexico. A state with a growing
population and a history of low
wages, it is becoming increasingly
attractive to "clothing and electro·
nics companies, which are both lowpaying, labor-intensive industries.''
It is appropriate to begin a history
of labor in New Mexico by glimp·
sing briefly at its future. By providing a detailed picture of working life
in New Mexico's past, Kern and the
book's other writers have provided a
guide to what working life in New
Mexico will be like in the years to
come.

LEISlJRE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

Men'•

&; Wo~aen's

Power Lift

Co·Ree Events•
lnnertube Basketball

Event.• Manaler/Partldpanl Meelln1
Wednesday, February 1,1984
Wednesday, February 1. 1984

•All Men's, Women's nnd Co·Ret entrlos are due at the MANDA·
TORY Manager'Partldpant Meetings held at 4:15 p.m. In Room
154 of Johnson Gym.
GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS
BOWLING LEAGUE
Monda!l, Februai!l' 6 •
Moncl•ll• March 5
Get your team together lor this five week bowling league. Three
games will be played each Monday afternoon beginning at 3:30
p.m. at Holiday Bowl on Lomas. The league will be co·tec and
handicap scoring will b~ used. T·shlrts and prlzos will b2 awarded!
Register In the leisure Services office, Room 230 In Johnson Gym.
VALENTINE'S COUPLES RUN
Satllrday, Feb.,..., 1l
The 4th Annual Valentine's Couples Run, sponsored &v UNM
Leisure Sentlci'!S and Ute Beer hom Miller, will be held Saturday,
l'ebruatlf 11. The three-mile run will begin at 10:30 a.m. at the
UNM North Golf Course. T·shlrts will be given to the first 176
people who register >tnd prltes will be awarded Ia the 1st· 6ih place
o:ouples. The combined time of each couple will bf! used to delermlne the winners. Register In thelelsur<! S<!rv(ces office. Room 230
in Johnson Gym. $4.00 entry fM per person before Friday, Febru·
ary iO, at 5:00p.m. $5.00 enlf\llee per person the day of the run.

WANTED!

Cro•• Connttv Sid Clinic
Wedne•cl•ll• Febna111 15 and
Sat111da!l, FebnU!I 18
tlNM Cross Counlf\1 Ski coach Klaus Weber and members of the
ski team will lnstrud a clinic and outdoor practical for people
Interested In learning more nbout this popular winter sport. The
indoor clrnlc will be gillen Wednesday, February 15 at 7:00p.m. in
Room 147 In Woodward Hall. The outdoor practical will be held
Saturday, February 18, weather permitting at Doc Long's retrea•
lion area In the Sandia Mountains. The one-hour sessions will
begin at 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., and 12:00 p.m. Equipment Will be
provldedbytheUNMOutdoorShopandwlllbeallallableforrental
alter th£ last session ends at 1:00 p.m. Register by Friday, February
10 at 3:00p.m., no refunds aftet that time. Entries will be taken In
thelelsur~ Services offic~. Room 230 In Johnson Gym, $4.00 entry
lee.
TAl

RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1984 FALL SEMESTER

Reward
Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. ln·
terest in residence hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity.

oluz Daaee CleHea
Felona111 1S • A.-tl25

Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, assist students in dealing with University and Housing
administrative channels.
Know each resident on the floor and be available to .students on
a daily basis.
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions.

-------------------------I
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A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew

I
I

floul' tortilla & small soft clrinl,
$1.6H -H>~- 'i:lVings
With coupon thru 2·7·84
J: rouuc1· 1\c~laurunt

I

I

.

I

·--------------------------·

Free lunch and dinner delivery
•21 Harvard SE

265-4777

The UNM Black ~tudent Union and the ASUNM Speakers CommiHee, in cooperation with
UNM Afro-Amer.can Center and United Campus Ministries present:

Black Americans: Understanding Our Issues
Celebration of Black History Month

ContiDUIIIIJ &laCIItlon
Por~~Uon

DUTIES

Slgn·ups for Spring Jazz Dante classes begin Monday, Febntatlf6
at 8:00 a.m. In the Leisure Setvk<!s office. Room 230 Johnson
Gym. All classeo will be held on Monday and Wednesday of eath
WMk &om 6:00 ·7:00p.m. In C.ullsle Gym. The class will be taught
by Jamie ,Eakins, a jazz danc:e expert with 10 years experience.
Rtglstratlon lee lor the class Is $10.00.

11 :00·2:00
L!'bo Point-Guard Cathy Lowther earned High Country Athlettc Co!1ference Player of the Week, Monday. Lowther scored
14 pomts and had 4 assists in the Lobo's victories over Utah
andBYU.

Class meets
Saturday mornings
februaJY 4 • May 5.
13 weeks $25 •
$15 per additional child
Jies&ter aow •t

QUALIFICATIONS

Febnary 13 • M ...ch 28

3.45

A perfect opportunity
for your children to leam french.

PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTHLY STIPEND

Stgn·ups lor Spring Tal ChiChuan Cla$$05 begin Monday, Januatjl
30, at8:00 a.m. In the Leisure Services Office, room 230 JohMon
Gym. All classes will be held on Monday and Wednesday of each
week hom 2:00 • 3:00 p.m. In Johnson Gym. The class Will be
taught by Charii'!S Willow, a martial arts expert with 20 years
experience who has studied in the Orient. Registration lee for the
claos Is $10.00. The dass Is limited to a minimum of 20 students.

AII-You.Can-Eat
Pizza Buffet

French
for
Children

*****

em CHUAN CLASSES

.Johnson

"It wasn't very pretty, but it goe-;
in the win column and that's what
counts."
That is the f1rst thing New Mexico
women's basketball wach Doug
Hoselton said after the Lobos beat
New Mexico Highlands University
in a rag-tag affair.
The Lobos won 77-61 but weren't
nearly as impressive as they had
been last week.
The Cowgirls led 19-18 with 8:15
left in the first half but two free
throws by Tracy Satran put UNM up
and they never trailed again. A late
run sparked by Alison Foote ant!
Yvonne McKinnon gave the Lobo\ a
35·26 lead at the half. Foote scored
14 of her 18 points in the opening
half.
New Mexico came out strong in
the second half and stretched the
lead to as much as 12 points in the
first eight minutes of the second
half. HU managed to cut the lead to
eight but never got any closer.
UNM blew the game open behind
consecutive baskets by Dancne
Sherwood, and when McKinnon
scored with 7:25 to play the Lobos
had their biggest lead, 67-47. Fresh·
man Tahlia Rainbolt scored New
Mexico's final points with a basket
just before the buzzer.
McKinnon led the Lobos with 21
points, 16 in the second half. Eleven
of her points came from the foul line.
Foote was next with 18 and Sherwood contributed II, nine in the
second half. Six other players
scored, led by Sally Anderson and
Cathy Lowther wilh six points each.
"We really appreciate the nice
crowd that came out to see us," said
Hoselton.
The sloppiness Hoselton men·
tioned included numerous turnovers
and a failure on the part of the Lobos
to execute. Fast breaks, a mainstay
of the Lobo offense, were few and
far between as Highlands regularly
managed to get back on defense and
force the Lobos to run a set offense.
The non-conference victory runs
the Lobo's record to 11-8 overall.
New Mexico returns to High Country Athletic Conference play Thurs·
day Feb. 9 and Saturday the lith
with games at Colorado State and
Wyoming. UNM .leads the HCAC
with a 2-0 record.

Admission is $2 for undergradu·
ate students, $2.50 for the general
public. All films are shown in the
Sub Cinema, situated in the basement of the New Mexico Union.
Showtime will be 7 p.m. on eight
Wednesdays this semester.

Turbulent Labor History
Discussed in N.M. Book

To guarantee your reservation.
o non refundable $25.00 deposit balance is due Feb. 15. 1984.

7. New Ml"xko Daily Lobo, February 1. l'IX·l

Golden Gate
Restaurant
Chinese New Year
Special

APPLICATIONS

Feb. 2 & 3

All !fou can r~t
buffet
$5pmon
Lunch and Dinner

Applications may be obtained from:
Residence Life Office
La: Posada Hall
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Dr. Ben Chavis
Deputy director, United Church of
Christ national Commission for Racial
Justice and member of "The Wilming·
ton Ten"

THE ROLE OF
THE BLACK CHURCH
IN POLITICS
Two Albuquerque Black Choirs:
FeiJowship Baptist Church and
New Hope Gospel Choir
WEUSI Gospel Choir, Portales, N.M.
Saturday, February 4, 1984,

7:00p.m.
Klmo Theater

Application Deadline
For 1984·85 Academic Year

February 101 1984

~:::::=::;:;::;::;.::::s.:::;:c;::c;:=s;=:=c.:=:c::a::;:::::;====d
•

Dr. Angela Gillian
Convenor of the department of Politics,
EcohOmics and Society at SUNY College at Old Westbury, N.Y.

"Impact of Reagan Policy
on South Africa and the
United States"
Monday, February 6, 1984,

7:00p.m.
UNM SUB, RM. 250 A·C

and

"The Persecuted Church
In South Africa"
Tuesday, February 7 1 1984,
12:00
UNM SUB RM. 250 B-C

Dr. Manning Marable
Director of African Studies Program of
Colgate University, Hamilton, N.Y.

"Black Politics and Beyond"
Tuesday, February 14, 1984,

7:00p.m.
UNM Woodward Hall, RM. 147

I~as
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R"""' l~'' A_,,, JJI !-1"1 JIIIIIP thm frh 4 c all 26t'
'II• I''"' mfnrruaurwnhuur Ill!\ exuting spur!.
211
t'>W fit.NI·:itAI: ll'ii-:t.{INC;: -i--i)m-.~~~~rduy:.f-cb4, at rt•e n;w Off1<0 011, Marmo llall). lltg rlung~
u•• al•••t' All •,tnfl per•lllnncl >hould n'lend.
2/l
t.ARIJI t'iiu:rrilii4 Ronci ~iloV:Iil~w~Trb-2:'8
1• rn 10 lltr llNM K1va Auditonulll. Jlard-htlttnl!
"' "P"hu.. , the way you like it Adnm~ion i~ free
"i11metlung lor the whole fumily
212
NAltoNA.~SriiDiNT f;x(_•JtANct•; ;nrt)[imtUon
,.-~rnn frhruary J, HI a rn. 2 p.m. Main lounge, fir~t
rtunr, 'itudrnt Unrun.
211
i.'Aifi"ilAl:t:1c) return $prlng texts is February II at
I INM Unokqtore
2110
A'hiNIION .'ill!Dt:NTS: Tilt: ·union Onltery is
e•tcn<lwg the deadline for the student whter color
, umpcntwn nntil l'cb 2 !Thurq. I' !rase bring your
Jrumr.d wonk~ tn Room 225 in the busme\5 offke of
the Ne"' Memu llmun. Uru~ket~ are ucccptuble.
Muununn 81/e 8XIO, maximum ,i1e is 24X10. The
rhrmc •~ "Nature m the Sm•thWC't." The llnion
t .. !llc'r~ ha•, the uptton to purdtase th~ work nf the 1st
pla,e w1nner It> be plncecl un permanent di1p!ny
~m~llcr m'h nwauh for 2nd and lrd. A prufe,•ional
panel nf jnrms wtll JUdge the show. Please pick up
entrv fmml al the rnfnrrnation booth in the lJnion
Jlurl~lmg. J·ur more infurmutmn, call277·233 J. 2/1
('ON(l,:r-J1()Ns SlJUfJJWESf IS iooking for "
p!lot•rgraphcr In phui!Jgrnph the art for reproduction.
f-xpNICIKC needed. Pholn "ecl1ts In mnglllinc. Corne
ru Ruurn 116 tn Marron Hnll or call277 5656.
2/3
AN-At'll:JtN'(iON wn lithe ('enter for Allitudtnnl
llc•ding 'iundav, l rhrunry ~. 1-~ ]1.111 St. Timothy's
I ulher.ut <hurd!, 211 Jrffcllt>n Nl'. l'lcnse JOYtte
U 1J1

2/J

l NM

nt:"<IAl: PUCJGAAMS;

Ieeth dcnncd on
ltUUrllt >Ill<) flll'llfty rates. 271-4106.
219
w•:~ ...Oiib-5il'b~;;,[ ~iu ·" -mlc. WiltfW;..t Musl~
2~1 }2]9 'late rnd> I th l,, 1984.
213

c~lllpU•o;

AIUI;[..,-

( 7<)Ni:"'tii1J~()N~- S(JVI'IIw~

.,,,w ,,. ,crtlllft ,trt ~u\mwt~iU!It; Uring v.urk to koom
1111.; '"the 1\tt Annex, Munda) hrday 12-4 p.m. und
Wl'IIIII'\IIJ•i'•Uillti7JI "' ~~~~~l·_!!;.!;<}:_l>._!1,~~:._1Q
-\(,lli{A, 1111'. l'l''IM ""'''' C't•nter. will he hnhlmg
""""'at1"n h-1 •ulnrucrr' l·<b I , 1 1(1 (• rn tn Oricga
f{IJ••m l "' 1.~t na11e mf,•JmatlLn. "all 2"!7-1011
2 1
•;(,..1.,111>\"i A-.,D '(;A{·c-;;~;;~n;;.;;:;,i;;~~;;; ;;;-illl~
dr'''"''J at tile Ihtmtla>. lcl•roary 2, rncctrng of
2.2
Iii '>I ill'>lll~<Uf\ II '7·1Up.m
11i M" Ill\-;~ o;Jilfl '«tiiiu- A
i:Tci~~ ·,;;i!v sUrt-:
"''ur !Jtlll'• f11r $iH1( l11111trd !jf"-1\.C·IJLnnl Rll 7"12.
2/'
(t t Ill Mfl-:1: i~>.<i1'~f.VE"'fl c< Atl~crtJ;~--;t~a:;
N •••·.ta< tln!v Ill <cnls per 1\llltl ~r isGue for ttNM
ll~Jl,lf1J1leru~:'",d'•~~~~~~;Jiu•n~~--~- ~~-- _ ttn

Personals
IIA.PI'Y ll'iT lllltliiDAY, Jerry. -From the
llcklcvas.
21 I
Jlt:Al 1 '\'OFX, Rt:I,AX. The weeki~ half over. (l~,
2!1
nom~. w•; t.tiS<; you~ Hut don't worry, we haven
rlan
J(crmll,l cci\nn, Alina, Carla, Kristi, Mary.

211

:Jl111v7wn.L YOl• gooutw•thme'! Da•id.

2.11

m;y;;KIP:~-to bring 'em down. I'll be
lOunung the sr.:onds. 22..2 of'cm.
Mil. WOU': PU:ASt: call batk. You have

umuhrr clwr 'J'H'' ('XphwatloU uwt ap,~h ~~Y
r hmhnr
lfl
USA P., Y()lJ'RE AW~MlMU I w1sh I wultl talk
tn yuu, hu\ I'm afraid Y•1u're just too •mol! Help1 I

Ul
~orrecl

2!1
IIAI'PY DJR'JIJJ;A Y TO my um(urn! I lo~c you
\' nur parking violawr
211
VtRGJNMARV:- MOI'llt:R' of ftog: 1omght'' the
mght 8.00.
2/l
Qlllrfi, I J.Ovt: your bndyl Sr:e y~u at the swrrn
meet. l.uMfully, Mona.
211
c;~;rmt:Jo:
a brewery(Jmt punnmg)
211
A1Tt:NTION BLEt:DING HEART liberal: l.ea~e
Ronald alone. -- Joe Conservative.
211
ACA~Of;,II;rny;;u. ~Jane.
211
t:ODIE: MOBY DICK is phalli•, but you're our man.
Your coworkers.
2/J
WOI.H:Tf£: WAS IT sotnethmg I said? Oh
well. - Yard.
211

T·o

Food/Fun
um:vos MAGNIHCOS: lWO scrambled eggs
served wnh flour tortilla and beans topped with
~heddar cheese, sour cream, then smothered With
homemade red ~hiii -- Magnifico! Only S1.99 at the
Morning Glory Cafe Mon·Frl. Abo enjoy the MOC
Sat. and Sun. llrunch with live entertainmcnr. 2933
MonteVlstaNE268·7040.
213
UI<'KOIW IIUT, LOCA'n:D at the corner Central
and University. Texas•style barbq. lluy any sandwich,
216
getlargctlrink free!.
I.liNCII AT TilE Morning Glory today! Select from
Keller's Farm hamburgers with gourmet toppings,
vegetarian specialities, super salads, Mexican cuisine
and daily lunch specials for $3.2~. Plus Uve en·
tertammcnt every lunch. 2913 Monte Vi~tn NE 268·
7040
2/3
PARTY? CON<'t:RT7 t'OOJ)? 'The Daily 1 obo has a
place fur your cla\sificds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food 'ialcs and Stores, C·ontem, etc. Oi~e the details
~~··rood/Fun.".
tfn

Services
U~'S EX<'liANGt•:: I nccil guitarlmon~. l'llteach
wu "it•~nish, any le~el. 2£,6-3670 evenings.
212
hM WORD PIIO('I-~c;s·JNG, typing hicntlly and
'""'~tenuous c,unrantecd •veiling. 88J.'J:!21,
217
MlYl'IST. 'H.RM papers, thcsi•. dilscrtruions,
rC'UinC~- 29') 8970.
2/29
l'YPING, WORD PR(}('t:S.'>l"<>· Term papers,
the~n.•lt;;cuntions. Millie298-41D.
2113
A('t\Ut:Mif-·T\'PISG -·WILL edit. Accurate,
rrl\tmable rate~. :!65·10'1J Mtcr ~p.m.
2/'1.7
Tt'TOIU"iG. MA1'11EMATKS~ STATISTICS,
French • MaMm degreed tenLher t:Jtor. 266-4247
c~enings
216
11'l'ING: Exn:a.u:N·r SPEll.lNG and srnmmnr.
Fast, nccurnte, confidential. Days 265·5 176, e~es 2SS·
3580.
2113
SUfiiSIUNt: DAY('ARE OPEN seven days6:30 a.m.
Ill 12 midnight. Accepting children ages six weeks to
12 years. Near TVI/UNM, 2129 C:oal Ave SE. DropIns welcome.l'aii842·6S28.
213
PRot'F.SSIONAL TYPING, MARY days 881·1724,
evenio1g26S·I088.
2129
TAXPREPARATIONS266-0363,'
2117
ACUl.EX WORD PROCE.SSJNG: Theses, dism•
tations, renn papers, resumes, grapbics. 831·3181.
2/3
PIANO LESSONS - Al.L ages, levels, Call Laura
Krarner265·13S2.
2110

~ ·lllarc'S

'-"' lluttar
(, ••~~~ 1• Center

c;overed

115raeon

Makers of Handmade
tndran Jewelror
OLDTOWN

OVI'.R< OMt. ~.A JINC,IWU(;Iffi '>mnk111g1 O!her
Hahn l'wblcm•, permanemly l:!lcw,e, comprthen;~ve prule'"'m~l•uunsehng. hee mfnrmatwn
tntei'IeW/hterature.
< unta~t
!Jr.
Gondhve,
Alhuquerque Health l'mfe~sionals, f 10 Va<sar SE,

U2

256-1 ~53

c;tiiT AR 1.1-:sso NS

--- BWINNERS. 242-5071.

211
nu. WORD MILL: Six years of experience. Engli$11
Mi\. Editing a~ailable. Near campus. 256-0916. 2/8
WORI) PROCt:SSING, HVE years experience.
llighest qunhty, term paper~. dissertations, resumes.
Spelling, editing. 822·0342.
2/1
TUTORING BY FOURTH year medical student in
pre-mecl, ltfe sciences. Reasonable rates. Call
evenings 247·82$0.
2/3
!.EARN BARTllNDING: JOB placement assistance.
292-3312, International Bartending Institute.
213
TYPING, WOltD I'ROCESSING. 821-4126.
2129
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lmons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·331S.
tfn
'Z4 HOUR TYPING. 298-SIJO.
2/29
SOF'l CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call ~ Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from Lallclles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888·4178.
tfn
CONTAC1'S-POJ.ISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Ca;ey
Optical Company on t.omas just west of Washington.
tfn

ACCURATE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRt:ONANCY TF..STING & counseling. Phone 247·
%1~
tfu

Housing
ROOMMATE WANTED! M or F, must tolerate
dog. 292·14$1 anytime.
:Ul
ROOMMATE WANTED. lWO·bdrm apt,
Carlisle/Montgomery area. 883-8014.
212
MOVE INTO \'OUR own condo. I>;. miles from
llNM. Gibson/Girard area. Umbrage Co. Inc. 256·
3~01.
2/6
ROOMMAn; WANTED TO share partly furnished
two-bedroom apartment. Female, non-smoker
2/6
preferred. Call242·7671.
TERRIFIC TIIREJ.oi.Bl)R'>f, one· bath home, <:lose,
in north valley. Kiva fireplace, professional
darkroom. S64,000. 'The Umbrage Co. lne. 2S6-3SOI •
2f6

ON.).BDRM AI'T, $195 plus. {'all84z.633S or 883·
6483, on 1404 Silver #4.
2/2
'TJIE t1TADEL: SUPERB location near liNM and
downlown. llus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or effkiency, S270 to S370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1S20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFt'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $230/mo., for one person, S2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utillties paid, S17S security deposit, Fully
furnlshed·se<:uritY locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 ln the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
REFRIGERA1'0R, DORM/APARTMENT size,
walnut. Very nice, SI2S. Glenn 888·2431.
217
SAVEl INTERNATIONAL SPA one-year mem•
bership $1251 (Current "Spa Speeial""'two year•
s/5300.) 873-3051 after7.
2/1

D\'NA'ilAR OMF.GI.AS!. II 200•m 'k" !:'le,..,
unmounted. Make offer. 293·8988.
2i2
Rt.:AL CUt:RRYI 35MM Mamiya complete wia<:~elsoriel Perfc•t record! SilO. 873-3051 after7.
2/'1
GIU•:AT SHARF.. VW Rabbit diesel1980. AM!FM.
$4000. 268-6809,
2114
HUNDRf;Ds OF CI.ASSICAL records, excellent
condition, $2-4 each; Oriental art; boo~s; prmts;
paintings; rugs; folk art; costume jewelry. 265·6264,
Message. 256-ISS3.
217
DEP~:NDABJ,E
TRANSPORTATION \INDER
S900. 268-2652.
213
1967 MUSTANG, WHITE wired interior, sbt cyl.,
stick. Good condition, $2750.298-4260.
2/6
1979FlAT STRADA. 869-3895.
2/6
DINETTE SET, SANSUI 771 receiver, stereo stand,
Smith·Corona portable electric typewriter. 292·2086.
213
1963 CIIEVY IMPALA$800 or be~t offer. Call 8360864 after 3 p.m.
2/~
1978 VW SCIROCCO. Excellent condition, must sell,
most accessories. Jake 344·2045.
213
SPALmNG SKIS 185em with Salomon bindings,
pole~, boots. Make o:fer. 869-3349.
213
PIANO: RHODF.S 1973 electric. 344-4158.
218
197? FORD F·l50. Great condition. 898-9121.
213
PRE llOO,lOOem skis. Used only once. 298·2115.
211
1965 FORD F AIRLANE $300. 873-2368 or 242-7613.
2111

Employment
PART·TIME PERSON for information booth in
Coronado Center. Twenty hours a week Fri., Sat.,
Sun. Come to information booth for application.

217

ser>e ill a rcpre,entall>e 11! l'NM V.ork-stud~
preferred Apphcauons due l'ebrunry 11. J)~an of
~tudents Offi~e, Mesa V1stn 1129. 217-33/il.
2i3
COMPKfENT. LOVING ClllLDCARE mmy home
weekda), References. 26l>·3409.
2'1

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Adv~rthe your trip, adventure or
ride necd1 in the Daily l.obo.
tfn

Lost&Found
ClAIM YOUR LOST possessions al Campus Poliee
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

Miscellaneous
AMAZf: YOUR FAMU.Y and fricmls. See your
literary work in print. Submit now to Conception~
Southwest, 136 Marron Hall. Deadline: Feb. 17. fM
more info, cnli277·S6~6216
HWIWRY JlUT, l.OCATED at the corner uf
Central and Uni~mity. Texas-style barbq. lluy anv
sandwith, get large urink free!.
2.'6
TWO MALE PUPPIES fre~ 10 good homes. 2S~·
S61S after 2:30p.m. Ask for Am).
21~
CANNOT A HORD INSURANCE? Are ~urrent
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and life Insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292-0511 (days and
evening~).
213
COLLEGE SWEATSIURTSI MANY schooll in
stock available for Immediate delivery. $14 each
postpaid. Many colors. Call 601·83S·l08S or wrire
Box 317, llrookhl\ven, Mississippi 39601 for more
information.
2/2

WANTED: KITCHEN HEl.P for food service and
some miscellaneous chores. Food provided. (.'all247·
3240,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
217
EXPERIENCED WAITRF..SS AND hostess positions
available. Apply in person at Rio Grande Cantina,
1100 Rio Grnnde NW, between 2·S.
218
GRADUATE A'iSISTANT'S AND undergraduate
advisors: Residence Hall staff applicants being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stip~ud.
<iraduate a~sistants also receive tuition waiver. Apply
at Residen~;c Life Office, La Po111dn Hall. Deadline
forG.A.'sMarch I; Advisor deadline Feb. 10.
2'1
WORK·STl!DY QliALII'tt:O, 16-20 Jus!wk.
Clerical and r~earch on Central Amerie<l. $3 .65/hr.
Hours flexible, Call the Re~ource Center for appointment. 266-5009.
216
llNM SUMMER ORIENTATION Job; available.
Conduct campus tours, assilt new ,!tudents, conduct
orientation programs, staff information booths and

100% Wool Peacoats

549.99 and up
Bright Future Futon Company
• a cottage Industry
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
(5051 268·9738

"' ~\1l'M.~N·'-·
~

265-7777

"'f~~··

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Auto Rates

•

For Students and Adults

•

:

265-6500

:

•

open

e
e

Radosevich Muttt·Une
Insurance Agoncy

e

5ttt 1400 C31f1Sio. NE

•

:

e
•

e
•
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Amdahl_ the progressive, computer company that offers an
alternative in large-scale systems1 is coming to tell you about
our career opportunities. Join the team that reaches for the
phenomenal; in the environment that is uniquely Amdahl.

Campus
Interviews
Wednesday
February 8

Check with your Career Planning and Placement Center for
Amdahl literature and Interview information.
7
We are an equal opportunity employer through affirmative
action.

/
/

an1dahl

ACROSS
1 Holy man
5 Viz: 2words
10 False
14 Arabian
country
15 " - With
Me"
16 - - avail
17 S.F. footballer
19 European river
20 Hair color
21 Make suede
22 Russian king
23 Swamps
25 Signal
26 Makes lace
30 Heart
31 Chests
34 Zones
36 Very bad
38 Humorist
39 Folk ritual:
3words
42 Greek letter
43 Beginning
44 Seed
45 Abandon
47 Snake
49 PGA players
50 Cooler
51 Heisted

53 Sennet
55 Bird of prey
56 State
61 Jacob's son
62 Annoyance
64 Solar disk
65 Solidified
66 French river
67 Ice mass
68 Varieties
69 Fuel
DOWN
1 Garret
2 Mine: Fr.
3 Emporium
4 Opposed
5 Kind of acid
6 Sash
7 Grain
harvest:
3 words
8 Notions
9 Seafowl
10 Standing
11 Jockey's
boss: 2
words
12 1/16 rupee
13 Heath
18 Kind of
potato
24 Some horses
25 Ailments

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Gentled
27 Mountain
spur
28 Cattle
disease:
2words
29 Capuchin
monkey
31 However
32 Small: Pre!.
33 Pipe parts
35 Contempt
37 Nickname for
a rotund one
40 Pismire

..,

ARM v 'jA<J'( u0Uih
504 YALE SE

41 Novice: Abbr.
46 Consuming
48 Patens
51 Grieving
52 High note
53 Chunk
54 Nickname, in
a saying
55 Fissure
57 Preposition
58 Patent
59 Hawaiian
storm
60 Dill
63 Verb ending

